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H0TEL1N VOTE TO

ASK FOR ELECTION

Proposed Amendment to Per
mit Liquor Sales Drafted

and is Approved.

NOVEMBER IS CHOSEN

Ivtition Asks Measure Be Submitted
to Teople This Year Speakers

Smy Plan Will Herniate and
f'nt Tc of Intoxicant.

Members of the Oregon State Hotel-me- n

Association, who met yesterday
In annual eesMon at the Hotel Mult-
nomah, unanimously adopted a petition
to be submitted to the Legislature ask-
ing that an election be held in Novem-
ber, to vote on an amendment to
the prohibition amendment which was
ptLsnftl at the I ant jteneral election. A
draft of the proposed amendment also
was adopted.

Almost the entire session was de-
voted to a confederation of the pro-
posed amendment. M. C. Dickinson
president of the association, who pre- -

Mded, explained the essential features
of tne measure and after It had been
read a few minor changes were made
before its adoption.

"The last election Bhowed conclu-
sively that the people of Oregon do
not want the open unloon," said Mr.
I ickinjon. in t h entire of his re-

marks. "The public bar ha been a bad
thinjr." People generally have come to
realize that. I predict that within five
years there will not be an open saloon
in the United States. In Oregon it was
the saloon customers memselves who
put the saloon out of business. A study

f the vote shows it. -

1.m lleteln Feared.
"The hotelmen of the state are glad

that the open saloon has been voted
nit of existence, but they believe that
the prohibition amendment passed in
November will not cure all tne ills of
the liquor traffic, and they further be-
lieve that the hotel business of the
state, representing millions of dollars,
will suffer beyond measure If the
recently - adopted amendment is not
changed in some of its drastic measures.

"in our amendment we propose to
make greater safeguards against the
promiscuous use of liquors. We think
that residents of hotels and hotel guests
should bavo the same privileges as the
person in his home in rocard to t he
use of liquors. At the same time we
believe that the provision of the prohi
bition amendment permitting the use

f five gallons of liquors in the home
every four weeks is not stringent
enotich. As a matter of fact, we be
lieve less litjuor in homes should be
permitted.

PoMMlblr C'OMMumption Tlfsaml
"The population of Oregon is 750.000,

FiKurlng four people to the family.
there are 1S7.50O families in the state.
Figuring 2 gallons of beer for each
family every four weeks, there would
be gallons of beer allowed to
the families of Oregon each four weeks.
Inasmuch is there are 30 gallons to
the barrel, this would amount to 125.100
barreU, or l.fil'S.OftO barrels a year. The
product of ail the breweries of the
state is scarcely 300.000 barrels a year,
and yet the prohibition advocates would
deny the manufacture of thin product
within the state, destroy millions of
dollars invested in plants and drive a
great payroll from the state to the
benefit of the manufacturers in other
states.

"Figuring the same way on five gal
Ions of vinous or spirttous liquors, there
would be 937.5i0 gallons of liquor al-
lowed to the families of Oregon every
four week. As there are 40 gallons
to the barrel, this would amount to
23.1 3 7 barrels, or 301, 6S7 barrels a year.

Reduction In I Believed.
""Our amendment will have the effect

of reducing; the consumption of liquor,
of regulating its use in the homes as
well as in the hotels and of reducing
the chances for illicit traffic. In liquor.

ur penalties are m rigid and safe-
guards so drastic th.it the operation
of our amendment should prove more
satisfactory and effective than the pro-
hibition amendment."

I iscussion of the proposed amend-
ment brought out th expression from
the hotelmen that there would be a
more moderate use of liquor In Oresron
wiUi the adoption of the amendment
than the prohibition amendment.

It was announced that petitions call-
ing for the special election next No-

vember will be circulated throughout
the state. It in expected 50.000 signa-
tures mill be obtained. The petition
will be submitted to th
February I and on February 2 the
members of the association will meet
In to explain the purposes of
the amendment to members of the Leg-i'nt- u

re.
Followlnc the adoption of the amend- -

mi nt the annual election was held. M. J

i. lickinson. x( the Hotel Oregon, was
president: Phil Motschan. Jr.,

of the I ni penal Hotel,
"VV. F. !l'orn. of Kigene. treasurer,
and F. W. Bench, of tito Hotel News,
secretary. K. O. ;.ites, of the Hotel
Multnomah, was appointed chairman of
the executive committee, and Phil Mets-cha- n

chairman of the legislative

"HONOR BOY" IS TRUE

Judfce McGinn Kcports I.atl Mak
ing C.ooil After Four Month.

One "honor boy." paroled nearly four
month aKO by Circuit Judjre McUinn,
is maklnsr frood. Shortly after Judge
Motrin took the criminal department
and declared that he didn't want to
jMnd any boys to the penitentiary. Hen-
ry Koger, IS years old, was brought
before him for buralary.

1 wish I could find someone to pa-
role this boy to, someone who would
act a a biK brother, and see that he
takes rare ft himself." the judge said.

If you plene, your honor.'" said a
st mime man rising from a seat in the
rfiir of the courtroom. "I'll take care
of him. You may parole him to me it
you wish.

Investigation proved that this was
rat rlck Kelly, a farmer who lived near
The Italics. Satisfied that he was a
proper person to take care of the youth,
Juse MeiJinn paroled younc Rogers to
him. A month later he received a letter
from Kelly, declaring Ropers to be a
jtood boy and a rood worker.

Four times Judge McGinn has heard
from Henry Rocers. Yesterday he got
a note which said: "Dear Judge: Just
a line to let you know that 1 am stUl
lu re at Mr. Kelly's."

PERS0NAL MENTION.

J. C. Wilson, of Eugene, is at the
Carlton.

T. G. Johnson, of Condon, is staying
at the Seward.

J. C. Schultz. of Dallas, ia registered
at the

F. M. Whitman, manager of the Wein- -

hard Hotel at Astoria, is at the ImI periaL
Mrs. B. Sprague and daughter, of As

toria, are at the Carlton.
A. W. Bates, a North Powder-- mer

chant, is at the Oregon.
S. P. Fox and wife, of Sheridan, are

registered at the Seward.
K. M. Thompson, of Astoria, arrived

at the Perkins yesterday.
John W. Palmer, a Hood River or- -

chardist, is at the llultnpmah.
. Edward Orrett and Miss M. K. Orrett,
of Tacoma, are at the Norton ia, (

Ralph R. Green, of Hood River, ar-
rived at the Nortonia yesterday.

Miss Josephine Lyman, of Pendleton,
registered at the Eaton yesterday.

R. H. McKean. a stockman of Wasco,
U at the Perkins.

8. M-- Bernard, a merchant of Buxton.
is at the Imperial.

II. A. Young, of Astoria, arrived at
the Oregon yesterday.

TV. J. Matchette. of Kelso. Wash, Is
registered at the Eaton.

W. N. Ferris, of The Dalles, arrived
at the Perkins yesterday.

K. P. Ash. a banker ot Stevenson.
Wash., is registered at the Imperial.

Judge C. E. Kridt and wife, of Kin- -
ton. Or., arrived at the Imperial yes
terday.

Mrs. J. Sellers and Miss Nora Will
iams, of Rend, are registered at the
Carlton.

J. C. Roberts and wife, of Daybreak
Farm. Wash., arrived at the Nortonia
yesterday.

H. E. Stewart, a paper manufacturer

AND OF OREGON STATE
WHO WERE

M. C. Dickiason

of Everett. Wash., is registered at tho
Aluitnomah.

A. O. Reed, representing the Overland
Motor Car Company of Toledo, O., is at
the Multnomah.

Henry Adams, representing" London
shipping interests, arrived at the Mult-
nomah yesterday.

William Peacock and wife, of Council
Blurts, la., are passing a week at the
Eaton on their way home from a tour
ot the Pacific Coast.

J. E. Sheridan, manager of the Xash
Hotel at Medford, and M. H. Abbey,
proprietor of the Abbey Hotel at New-
port, are at the Oregon.

Shirley Buck, chief of maintenance
In tho rortland office of the United
States Forestry Service, went to the
lTmpqua forest headquarters at Rose-bur-

Monday night, to inspect the of-
fice and confer on general routine
matters.

CHICAGO. Jan. 12. (Special.) The
following from Oregon are registered
at Chicago hotels:

Portland Congress, r. Thelar, r.
W. WoRler: La Salle. Harry Lowensart

Hood River Morrison. J. R. Newtnn.

OREGON HOME YEARS

1". (iOODALL, WHO DIED AT COR- -
VALLIS, CAMB HKRK IX '53.

Mexlraa War Veteran Held
Tnrlee in I nlon County and

as Active Granger.

O. P. Goodall. who died at Corvallis
January 9. was an Oregon pioneer or
1S53. He died at tho home or lus daugn--
ter. Mrs. Kittie Turner. Mr. Goodall,
S6 years old. was a veteran of the
Mexican War. He had served as Coun- -

t
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Jiidcr u. I, tioodnll. Oregon ,
Plmirrr of 1S.1.1, Mho Died at
( orvallia Last Week.

ty Judge and Assessor of Union County
and later was a member of the State
Board of Equalization. He was identi-
fied prominently with the State Grange
and the Farmers' Alliance In tnis state.

Judse Goodall was born in Jeffer
son County. Missouri. August 1. 182S.
He enlisted when 18 years old in Gen
eral Price s army and marched with
that command through to Matamoras.
He first came to Oregon in lfco.t. and
alter returning twice to Missouri, set-
tled permanently in this state in 1869,
living most of the time in Union and
Linn Counties. For the last two years
he lived at Brownsville.

He is survived by his widow, Mrs.
Grace A. Goodall. four daughters and
six sons. The bereaved children are:
Mrs. W. K. Turner, Corvallis: Mrs. John
Brown. Spokane, Wash.: Mrs. S. A.
Cunningham, Potlatch, Iduho; Frances
A. Goodall. Galloway, Or.; Brooks Good- -
all. Dickinson. N. D. ; John W. Goodall,
Goodall. X. D-- : Scott Goodall, Xorth
Powder: George O. Goodall. Los Ange-
les, Cal.: Lynn W. Goodall. Spokane.
Wash, and Byron Goodall. Fort Canby,
Wash.

Tromont Boosters Elect Officers.
The Tremont Boosters' Club has elected

G. A. Morrison president. B. L. Yost
secretary and P. A. Karkheimer vice- -
president. The club met Monday night
In the Arnold building in Tremont and
completed the club organization by the

of committees.
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MEDLEY OF FUN IS

PIGTURftJ IN "ZONE"

Dean Collins Describes Center
of Amusement at Fair and

Its Merry Aspect.

CONCESSIONS ARE VARIED

Huge Tin Soldiers Act as Sentries at
Entrance to "Torland" Marl

time Kvents Have Place on
"Way With "Foolish House."

BT DEAN COLLINS.
The "Zone.' which is the amusement

center of the Panama-Pacifi- c Expos!
tion at San Francisco, is not the long

PRESIDENT VICE-PRESIDE-

HOTELMEN'S ASSOCIATION ELECTED
YESTERDAY.

62

appointment

v.-- .

Phil MetscJiaB. Jr.

est amusement street in the history of
international expositions, but it af-

fords probably as great or a greater
variety ot big "worth-while- " attrac-
tions.

The length of the "Zone" is less than
that of the magnificent chain of courts
from the Talace of Fine Arts to the
Palace of Transportation, and repre
sents a comparatively iiisignf icant por
tion of the distance from the eastern
entrance of the Exposition to th
western end of the athletic field at the
other extremity.

A trip of observation at the present,
although many of the attractions are
just beginning 'to install, impresses
one with the fact that there Is prac
ticallv a total absence of the ancien
type of side show which seemed to exist
for no other purpose thau to collect
admission. The 'Zone,' at a casua.
irlance. looks like good fun and worth
the price of admission, from one end
to the other.

Lanterna Strung Along Street.
One can enter the "Zone" "going or

coming." From the Van Ness avenue
entrance it is the first thing in the
Exposition. The other end of it lies
south of the Machinery Palace and
the automobile exhibit, just to the
right of the Fillmore street entrance.
Half way down the "Zone" there is a
"jog" in the street that gives one the
Impression that it is longer than it
really is.

The lanterns along the street" are
hung on the snouts of little green sea
horses, and on the top of every lan
tern post is a dolphin, flicking his
little tail as though about to flip-flo- p

off the pole in sheer exuberance.
On each side, colossal faces and fig

ures greet the passerby. There are
two scenic railways on the "Zone."
One is said to be the longest in the
world. The shorter of the two has an
entrance guarded by two pea-gree- n,

Dlaster elephants.
Xo amusement section would be

complete without the reproduction of
the "Great London Fire or some other
disaster, reproduced in one of the con-
cessions. To meet this time-honor-

demand of the public, the big Dayton
flood is being installed in a building
opposite the Tehauntepec Village. The
outside of the Tehauntepec Villege
presents enough varieties of grotesque
masks and idols, done in. yellow and
red and blue, to make the chief totem
whittler of all the Alaskan tribes wild
with envy.

"Village." Scattered Along Way.
Peering through the entrance of an

other building one can see the two sub
marines that afford comfortable, dry
trips to the bottom of the ocean and
the "lost land of Atlantis." A little fur-
ther down from the ramping, stamping
steeds of Xeptune is another concession
designed to deal with the evolution of
the dreadnought from the time oi tne
Monitor and the Merrimac.

All manner of "villages." German and
Aloine. Irish and Indian, are scattered
along the way. Fair Japan is just be-
yond the "Days of '49," and its build
ing is surmounted with a great, placid
Buddha,, white as a bone,
waiting for t.ie painters to dress him.

Two of the biggest concessions are
the reproductions of the Arizona Grand
Canyon and of the Yellowstone Nation-
al Park. The park towers up over the
Zone just at the right of the Van Ness
entrance. There are ostrich farms and
alligator farms there, too.

The concession that Is likely to De
the whirlpool of merriment, whither
everyone must circle and center at
last, is the big concession occupied oy
The- - Principality of Toyland Grown

Un." Two "tin soldiers," more than 50

feet high to the tops of their bearskin
hats, stand stiffly at one of the gates.
with the ticket windows glaring out
of the tos of their monstrous boots.

BEAUTY DOCTOR TELLS

JECRET

Detroit Beauty Doctor Gives Simple
Eecipe to Darken Gray Hair and

Promote Its Growth.

Miss Alice Whitney, a well-know- n

beauty doctor of Detroit, Mich., re-

cently gave out the following state-
ment: "Anyone can prepare a simple
mixture at home, at very little cost,
that will darken gray hair, promote its
growth and make it soft and glossy.
To hatf a pint of water add 1 ol of
bay rum. a small box of Barbo Com-
pound and hi oz. of glycerine. These
ingredients can be bought at any drug
store at very little cost. Apply to the
hair twice a week until the desired
shade ia obtained. This will make a
gray-haire- d person look twenty years
vounger. it is also line to promote
the growth of the hair, relieve itching j

and scalp diseases, and is excellent fori
dandruff and falling hair. Adv. I

Try Our Special 25c Shoppers' Luncheon Served Daily in the Basement-Store- !

W Green Trading Stamps Given With Purchases Don't Fail to Ask for Them

$1.50 Rain
Capes at 79c
Basement Chil-

dren's R u b b e r i zed
Rain Capes, with
storm hood. Sizes 6
to 14 years. 7C
$1.50 grades

Olds, Wortman King srs

37th Annual Clearance Sale
Featuring Today's Selling Marvelous Economy
Offerings Throughout the Departments of the Store

ff? Women's $2So00 C
$jgnd $35.00' Suits

t Stnre Ont thev fo! Suit is in this
ance. Great of these are from Second-Floo- r stock, and beautifully tailored of splendid
materials. of attractive styles from to all have medium-lengt- h coats
and are in stylish eft ects, which are to be worn exclusively ior tne coming season. ine ex-

tremely low we have put upon these Suits will not to cover cost of material, to
of the Be on hand today and make your the

models are gone. Suits from our selling heretofore up to $25 and $35 all sizes

Women's $35 Coats $99J,
$10 Dresses at $3.98

Basement Women's stylish Win-

ter Coats in plushes, baby lamb
and brocade velvets. Lined with
excellent quality satin and beau-
tifully finished. Shown in black
and eray. Worth to Q T

$35, Clearance Sale

$7.50 Skirts Only $3.89
$3.50 Kimonos

Basement Women's and misses'
Dress Skirts-i- n wool serges and
novelty mixtures. Priced about
half. Smart new Winter models

in black and colors. The Skirts
in this lot worth J2Q
up to $7.50. Choice P-O- i7

Women's
Underw'ar
At 35c

Everv Clear

Great which
skirts plain

price
lOlines,

Basement Clearance of women's
Vests and Pants.

Fleec-line- d, fine ribbed cotton.
High-nec- k, long-slee- Vests and
ankle-lengt- h Pants. The O tT
standard 50o "garments
25c Wool Hose 19 Women's
medium weight black, seamless
Wool Hose with double heel and
toe. Standard 25c qual- - t
ity at, the pair, only---"1- "

25c Hose 10 Pair Mill seconds
women's fine mercerized Hose of
extra good quality. Warranted,
fast black. All sizes. 25o t flg
grade at, the pair, only

of

now

In

inn

and
Basement

quick for cost Various
a but hot to

all in the
course, all price on

to

Center Circle, First Floor A
Clearance of odd women's
and in

makes. 50c, OO,
75c grades, the

$1, 75c
Center Circle, First Floor Clear-
ance of odd women's and
children's in
Merode makes. The
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50 7 Etf
grades on sale at only --''

Fourth Floor Queen Lil brand of
Hawaiian Sliced

at 3 cans for
Dimple Peas, 1 CZf

$1.75 dozen; the can -- -

25c or Blue 1 C&

Label Catsup, the bottle
20c Large Cans Zg
Whole Clams, 2 cans for1"-- '
Hillsdale 's
Tips, dozen, can
Holly Time Chinook Sal-- 3
mon, - flat cans
Fancy Maine Corn, 2 250
Little Gem Peas, glass jars, 250

3 cans 250
Keiller's 2 jars 450
Walkers 2oc Grape Juice at 150
AYalker's Grape Juice 3O0

- Minute T Q
now -

&
Reliable Merchandise Reliable Methods

Marshall

TTnrlprnrirp Woman's included micrhty

variety Nearly

excellent
nothing making. selection choicest

regular

Basement Dresses for
street or afternoon wear; also
many models designed for evening
wear. Materials are. fancy nets
and woolens. Dresses
selling CJO

98c

50c

Winter-weig- ht

Basement Wonderful
women's long Kimonos of

fancy crepes and kimono

flannels. Great many s'tyles, well

made and beautiful patterns. The
standard $1.75 to $3.50QO,
Kimonos at

of
of at an

13
to 27

at,

-
in

etc.
to O

50c to

Basement Clearance of 1000 new at sub-

stantial of in
etc. garment cut in

sizes made under All sizes.
Clearance

$1.50, $1.75
Handbags at

Basement Clearance of 300
Umbrellas. These are

well with steel
frame. Fast

cover. plain and
fancy $1.50 and
$1.75 now

in

iu
at

T.insn Laces in yard 5
5c to Val. in the yard at 1?

Clearance Sale of Shoes
Styles

Odd lines women's, and Shoes grouped
for disposal less than of making. and

trifle imperfect, lessen theirleathers; some are
2sarly sizes but,

not sizes in each style. Clearance

50c 75c

Underwear
At38c

lines
children's Underwear well-know- n

05c,
garment-"- -''

$1.50 Grades

lines
Underwear Carter's,

and Zimmerli

Grocery
Specials

Pineap-pi- e,

only-''- 1''

Monopole

Monopole

Otter

$1.75

cans

Kippered Herring,
Marmalade,

45c
Five Washing
Compound, package

Pacific Phone 4800

Handsome

Attractive
heretofore

Clearance
flan-

nelette,

only'"

full
most

30c
size, Price now at 20
25c 1-- size, 19
35c Pans, at 25?
40c 2-- size, SO
45c Pans, 3-- size, 350
27c Pans, size, at
30c Pie Pans, 10-in- ske. 22
$2.25 Tea t.,

$2.50 Tea t,

$2.75 Tea 6--

60c Lip. Kettles, t. size, 450
75c Lip. 3-- size, 5S0
90c Lip.. 4-- size,

A

Yards

Fancy Silks
At 29c

Fancy Silks
low Various pat-

terns and weaves for
Waists, i.tc.
Poplins included. Width from

Priced
the yard,"'',

75c Materials

At 25c
Basement width Dress

plain and novelty
Great many

weaves and for dresses,
skirts, waists, Great

select from.
75c yard

and $1.25 Undermuslins 88c
Gowns, Combinations, Etc.

pieces dainty Undermuslins
Dozens pretty styles Gowns, Chemise, Princess

Slips, Combinations, Skirts, Every
and conditions. QQ

Excellent $1.00 and $1.25 Undermuslins. price

Women's Umbrellas 98c
Women's 98c 49c

wo-

men's ex-

ceptionally made,
black, guaranteed

rainproof
handles. QQp
Umbrellas at'0'

98c
Various Leathers

misses'
styles

serviceability. assortment,

Asparagus

Pans,
Pudding
Pudding Pans,

20c
Kettles, $1.80
Kettles, $1.95
Kettles,

Kettles,
Kettles, 700

Home Phone 6231

many

2700

Basement hundreds
yards ex-

tremely price.
Dresses,

Linings,

inches. iotOCig
Clearance

Double
Goods mix-

ture. different
patterns

variety
patterns

fabrics,

savings.
standard

sanitary

Basement Women's attractive
new leather handbags latest
styles and shapes. Well con-
structed. Strong, durable bags
for ereneral use, selling the
usual way 98c. Clear-- Q
ance price, your choice

Torchon Beautiful Patterns Clearance,
10c Lace Insertions various widths,

children's

enough

Aluminum Strainers,
Clearance

Pudding
V2-qt- .,

Pudding
Pie

$2.15

Clearance

10c Toilet Paper

At 5c
Main Floor 1000 sheets to the
roll, fine quality tissue. Not more
than 20 rolls sold to a cus-- ?

tomer, 10c paper, roll, at -

Basement Clearance Sale
Of Aluminum Ware

40c Aluminum 7Vi-inc- h

size. Clearance Price, now 300
$1.10 Lip. Kettles, t. size, 85
$1.25 Lip. Kettles, 6-- size, 97c
90c Cov. Berlin Kettles, t., 700
$1.10 Berlin Kettles, t., 850

Berlin Kettles, t.; 98
$1.65 Berlin Kettles, t., $1.30
35c Sauce Pans, 1-- size, 250
45c Sauce Pans, 2-- size, 350
50c Sauce Pans, t. size, 390
60c Sauce Pans, t. size, 450
75c Sauce Pans, t. size, 580
50c Aluminum Fry Pans at 390

Ask for Z&C Stamps They're Valuable

$2.50 Swcal-- t
at

B l e m ent Men'
heavy Knffnenk
Sweaters, in fnod full
sizes from jli to It.

s $1.00

for
All

our are
choose.

begin say
early before Cje

Pr.

ofQ2
these

Petticoats,

Dress

$1
Slips,

Strainers,

$1.25

$1.00

Clearance
Specials

Table Linens, Towels
Sheets, Sheetings
Wash Goods, Etc.

72x90 Bleached Sheets for 3!V
63x90 Seamless Sheets, for AUc
72x90 Unbleached Sheets at --4 No
16x24 Huck Towels, dozen IOc
16x31 Huck Towels, doien l7f
14x31 Bath Towels at, each fc
19x31 Bath Towels at, each Hie
Fringed Bath Towels, each lie

h Bloachcd Table Damask,
Clearance Sale price, yard II 7c
Hemmed Table Napkins, dz. 7
Large Hemmed Spreads at 5)Oc
Extra Heavy large Spr'd SI .".
$1.75 Fringed Spread at $l.."7
White Cotton Crash, yard, Ttc
Brown Linen Crash, yard flc
36-in- Bleached Cambric 11c
81-in- Bleached Sheeting 2- -c
Mill Ends Berkeley Cambric lie

h Pillow Tubing, yard 15c
Unbleached Muslin, yard zC

Wash Materials
I2V2C Plaid Suitings, a yard lie

2V2c Texall Suitings, yard He
h Galatea at, the yard Uc
h Dress Ginghams, yd So

27-in- Printed Crepes, at fc
Light or dark Calicoes, yard fc
Good Grade Apron Checks 7c
36-in- Colored Outings, yd lie
White Outing Flannels, yard 5c
Unbleached Outings at, yard Ic
25c Shirting Flannels, yard 17

Wool Blankets
and Robes

$1.50 Full-siz- e Heavy Cotton
Blankets, the pair now $1.2!)
$1.25 three-quart- er size Heavy
Cotton Blankets at, the pr., 08c
$4.00 Full-siz- e Fancy Check Wool
Blankets, Clearance price $2.-- 1 8
$5.50 Full-siz- e Woolen Blankets,
"Mill Seconds," a pair, S2.9S
$3.50 Full-siz- e Auto Robes in
Fancy Checks, now, each $1.98
S. & H. Green Trading Stamps
Given Free. Ask for them! '

$3.50 Hats
At 50c

Basement Millinery Clearance
Sale of Trimmed Hats nt above
price. Good quality foundations
trimmed with feathers, . quills,
flowers, etc. Black and EZfg
colors. Worth to $3.50, at -- tl.
$2.50 Hat Shapes

At 25c
Basement Sailors, Turbans and
narrow brim effects in velvets
end plushes. All good st3"les.
Some suitable for elderly women.
Shapes worth to $2.50. p STn
Choice of these styles at-- -

Notions and Small Wares Underpriced
Bargain Circle on Main Floor S c f?

Improve this opportunity to supply your sewing needs and save. These rK xir6 Hairpins, asstd., 2' -- 0
prices will also be in force the remainder of the week in Notion Dept. iq0 petLt Buttons, asstd., do.. 50
John J. Clark's Six-Cor- d Spool Cotton, regular 5c kind, special, 30 25c large bottle Machine Oil 150
$20 Queen Dress Forms, $17.50: $2.00 Bust Forms, special, $1,79 J SUSRegular $2.00 Bust Form Stands with heavy base, special, $1.69; specjai SHje, two cards for only 50
Guaranteed Spool Silk, 100 vds.. to 15c Child's Hose Supporters 100, SALE GIRDLE FORMS
the spool, all colors, now only 50 15c Elastic Sanitary Belts at 100 Medium.width oirdle Foundation,
Hair Nets, with or without elastic, oc 'Comet" Hair avers at 2'0 rf

. , v s.
put up five in package now 100 loo Stocking Protec ors now 100 rt- each ftt 20c
5c Sonomor Fasteners, dozen, 30 10c Shoe Trees on sale now at 80 14 inctt

. , Foul)datioas eiK.i, 250
5c Basting Cotton, the spool, 44 10c Curling Irons on sale at 70

Darning Cotton, 45 yards, 10 75c Twine Shopping Bags at 500 Cfjlp Vlttd Shields
25c" Spool Silk, 400-yar- d, at 150 10c Bone Hair pins, the box, 70
10c Cotton Belting, a yard, at 50 10c Bias Seam Tape now at 50 Regular StylCS
Women's 15c Sew-O- n Supporters $1 ."Victoria" Plaiters now at 250
on special sale now at, pair, 100 5c Stocking Darners now only 30 ,20c Naiad Shields, No. 2, at 130
15c Folding Wire Coat Hanger 70 5c Removable Col. Supports :25c Naiad Shields, No. 3, at 1.0
5e Wire or Wood Coat Hanger 30 35c Dressmakers' Pins, 12 pound, 25c Naiad Shields, No. 4, at 170
20c Dress Weiehts now. yard, 150 special for today at only 270 30c Naiad Shields, No. 5, at 2O0
25e Twine Shopping Bags at 180 5c Safety .Pins, white only, 2I;0 50c Naiad Boleros, special, oo0
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